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SINCE 1897

HISTORY

Riley was originally established, in 1897, as a humble sports 

manufacturing Snooker tables in Accrington. It soon produced 
4000 full size tables a year and exported to all parts of the globe.

By the mid 1920’s the Riley brand, based upon creative design, 
quality materials and immaculate craftsmanship had grown into a 
leading premium snooker tables, cues and accessories brand.

BCE was founded, in 1976. The Company started life as a 
distributor to the coin operator sector, supplying cues, balls and 

snooker tables. From 1982-1992 the BCE Westbury snooker table 
was the table being used at all the World professional snooker 
tournaments and BCE had become one of the biggest names in 
snooker.

In 2002, Stuart Lacey brought the Riley and BCE brands together 
within the same Group.

Today, Riley and BCE Snooker tables continue to be made 
in England. Our products have an aspirational mix of style, 
craftsmanship, performance and desirability, with many of the sport’s 
leading professionals endorsing Riley and BCE products.

Our employees will ensure that our story continues by passing our 
skills and values onto the next generation. Our highly skilled chief 

wants to follow in the footsteps of his father and grandfather.



R I L E Y  A R I S T O C R AT
l i m i t e d  e d i t i o n

the heritage and history in the world famous Riley 
Aristocrat.

  ARISTOCRAT LIMITED EDITION    2    |    1    |    ARISTOCRAT LIMITED EDITION

OVERVIEW

Ronnie O’Sullivan
(Left) Standing next to his new 
practice table at his club in 
Laughton, Essex

When Ronnie O’Sullivan approached us to design 
a table for him, we knew it had to be special. First 
and foremost, Ronnie demands the best playing 
experience – the best cloth, the best slate and 
the most consistent cushion response. We knew we 
couldn’t compromise on that.
 
But how to take that extra step and make this a 
truly unique piece of snooker history? We trialled 

by using hand selected walnut – well, we knew 

selected hard woods throughout  the table. The 
woods are kiln dried and tested for moisture 

content on no fewer than six separate occasions 
to ensure, prior to the wood being machined, that 

the moisture content is at the right level. This in itself 
can take weeks in its preparation. This process 
ensures stability of the wood, regardless of the 
climate, for the projected lifetime of the table. 

(100 years)
 

 West of England Strachan 6811 cloth (hand 
selected from a 50m bolt)

 

O’Sullivan
 

and 4.5cm thick.
 

 Riley galvanised steels for optimum response 
along the whole length of the cushion.

 
 Pocket leathers made from hand selected English 

cow hide leather (hand pressed)
 

 Premium Northern Rubber cushion material for 
consistent bounce and maximum lifespan. Each 

piece individually hand selected and tested by 

SPECIFICATION

LIMITED PRODUCTION

We are only making 10 of these special tables and 
Ronnie has one as his practice table, and now there 
is just 1 more available. Each table is personally 
signed by Ronnie and, if you are based in the UK, 
Ronnie will actually come to your house to play on 
the table with you and your friends – a truly unique 
experience that can never be repeated.



R I L E Y  A R I S T O C R AT
s p e c i a l  e d i t i o n

However, that is just the surface. What you don’t 
see is the attention to detail in the selection of the 

skill and care taken  by our craftsmen in the building 
of the table – skill that has been developed over the 
hundred or so years we have been making tables. 

  ARISTOCRAT SPECIAL EDITION    4    |    3    |    ARISTOCRAT SPECIAL EDITION

OVERVIEW

Ronnie O’Sullivan
(Left) Strategically planning his way 
around the table during a Snooker 
Legends Event - Sponsored by Riley.

Cool, clean, precision engineered – every piece 
fused together in perfect harmony. That’s what you 

you get with the stunning Special Edition Aristocrat 

 

sheen serves to enhance the smooth curves and 
classic lines of our iconic Aristocrat table.
 

selected hard woods throughout the table
 

GLoss Black Finish
 

standard
 

Tournament cut slate as used for all top snooker events 
around the world

 

4.5cm thick.
 

Riley galvanised steels for optimum response along the 
whole length of the cushion.

 
Pocket leathers made from hand selected English cow 

hide leather.
 

Premium Northern Rubber cushion material for consistent 
bounce and maximum lifespan.

SPECIFICATION

SPECIAL PRODUCTION

We have developed this table in conjunction with 
Ronnie O’Sullivan, who wanted to help us provide 
home players with the best possible playing 
experience. That’s why he personally signs every 
Special Edition table.  With only 25 ever being 
made, it ’s a true mark of his seal of approval.



R I L E Y  A R I S T O C R AT
tournament champion

including snooker legends like Stephen Hendry, 
Ronnie O’Sullivan and John Higgins.
 
A snooker table is a thing of beauty, built by 
craftsmen, engineered to a standard envied by 
many imitated by few. No other company can 
produce a hand crafted table to the same exacting 
standard.
 
Sometimes in life we demand the best no matter what 
the cost. Some would call our approach arrogant. 
We prefer prestigious quality.

  ARISTOCRAT TOURNAMENT CHAMPION    6    |    5    |    ARISTOCRAT TOURNAMENT CHAMPION

OVERVIEW

turned leg
(Left) Our iconic Aristocrat turned 
leg design is the pinnacle of 
craftsmanship and recognised the 
world around.

17 YEARS  -  8 WORLD CHAMPIONS  -  1 TABLE
 
The Aristocrat Tournament Champion is the pinnacle 
of the Riley range - the snooker table that all others 
strive to emulate. Having been used in televised 
ranking tournaments all over the world until 2009, 
the striking silver and mahogany design is instantly 
recognisable - a true sporting icon. The table 
combines quality and style with a modern take on 
a traditional design and delivers the professional 
tournament experience more closely than any 
other table. In the period 1992-2009, 8 different 
World Champions were crowned on the Riley table, 

and selected hardwoods throughout the table
  (Optionally, you can select all mahogany 

construction)

West of England Strachan 6811 cloth 
provided as standard

tournaments

piece and 4.5cm thick

Riley V1 steels for optimum response along the 
whole length of the cushion

Cushions installed to tournament templates 
as laid down by World Snooker for all ranking 

tournaments

Pocket leathers made from hand selected 
English Cow hide leather

Premium Northern Rubber cushion material for 
consistent bounce and maximum lifespan

SPECIFICATION

This table was used for all professional snooker 
tournaments (ex China) between 1992-2009.

Available in 2 colour options: Price:
 Mahogany (1992 - 2004) AED107,000
Silver & Mahogany (2005 - 2009).

OPTIONS:



R I L E Y  A R I S T O C R AT
s n o o k e r  ta b l e

 A traditional snooker table that has been in 
production for over 100 years. Iconic design and 
styling that has been often imitated, but never 
equalled. The Aristocrat is made in England by 
expert craftsmen – trained to accept nothing but 
the very best. 

Available with either V1 Steel Block cushions or 
the more traditional wood cushion.

  ARISTOCRAT    8    |    7    |    ARISTOCRAT

OVERVIEW

turned leg
(Left) Our iconic Aristocrat turned 
leg design is the pinnacle of 
craftsmanship and recognised the 
world around.

The Aristocrat is engineered and built to the same 
exacting standards as the Aristocrat Tournament 
Champion.  However, this table is available in a 

and styling. 

The Aristocrat is provided with club cut slate 
and pockets as opposed to the tournament 

more forgiving for the casual player.

and selected hard woods throughout the 
table

  (Optional – mahogany construction 
throughout)

West of England Strachan 6811 cloth 
provided as standard

Club cut slate as used in top snooker clubs 
throughout the world

piece and 4.5cm thick

Option: Riley V1 steels for optimum response 
along the whole length of the cushion

Pocket leathers made from hand selected 
English Cow hide leather

Premium Northern Rubber cushion material for 
consistent bounce and maximum lifespan

 
Available in superior Piano Black and Piano 

SPECIFICATION

Table: 
Mahogany 
Oak 
Gloss Black
Gloss White
Walnut 
Piano Black
Piano White

Size: 
12ft (8Legs)
10ft (6Legs)
9ft (6Legs)
8ft (6Legs)

Fixings: 
Brass
Chrome

Pockets: 
Cream
Black

FINISHING OPTIONS:

Price:
AED85,500
AED70,000
AED61,500
AED54,000



R I L E Y  G R A N D
s n o o k e r  ta b l e

standards, this is not only a superlative piece of 
sports equipment. This table is a beautifully crafted 
heirloom that will grace any home.

  GRAND    01    |    9    |    GRAND

OVERVIEW

tapered leg
(Left) The Grand leg offers a modern 

contemporary and traditional 
design.

The Riley Grand is made to the highest standards, 
the same as the Aristocrat Tournament Champion. 

course the striking gloss black and or white custom 

quickly established itself as the table of choice 
for those players looking for modern elegance 
coupled with all the experience and values that 
the Riley brand embodies.

and selected hard woods throughout the 
table.

West of England Strachan 6811 cloth 
provided as standard

Club cut slate as used in top snooker clubs 
throughout the world

piece and 4.5cm thick

Option: Riley V1 steels for optimum response 
along the whole length of the cushion

Pocket leathers made from hand selected 
English Cow hide leather

Premium Northern Rubber cushion material for 
consistent bounce and maximum lifespan

 
Available in superior Piano Black and Piano 

SPECIFICATION

Table:  
Gloss Black
Gloss White 
Piano Black
Piano White

Size: 
12ft (8Legs)
10ft (6Legs)
9ft (6Legs)
8ft (6Legs)

Fixings: 
Brass
Chrome

Pockets: 
Cream
Black

FINISHING OPTIONS:

Price:
AED81,000
AED69,500
AED61,500
AED54,000



R I L E Y  R A Y
s n o o k e r  ta b l e

table is created with polished and matte two-tone 

 
The Riley Ray is manufactured in England using 
production methods that Riley have developed 
continuously over more than 100 years. 

The same attention to detail, quality and 
precision, but combined with cutting edge design 
that makes this table the perfect choice for the 
serious player with an eye for contemporary style. 

  RAY    21    |    11    |    RAY

OVERVIEW

tapered leg
(Left) The Ray leg offers a modern 

Inspired by nature, crafted with traditional 
values and delivering a state of the art playing 
experience, the Riley Ray, designed to mimic the 

stunning tables that we have ever produced - 
One that will be at home in even the most opulent 
environment. 
 
Riley design engineers have hand selected the 

developed in our workshops. The detail on the 

and selected hard woods throughout the 
table.

West of England Strachan 6811 cloth 
provided as standard

Club cut slate as used in top snooker clubs 
throughout the world

piece and 4.5cm thick

Option: Riley V1 steels for optimum response 
along the whole length of the cushion

Pocket leathers made from hand selected 
English Cow hide leather

Premium Northern Rubber cushion material for 
consistent bounce and maximum lifespan

 

SPECIFICATION

Table:  
Black/Grey
White/Grey

Fixings: 
Brass
Chrome

Pockets: 
Cream
Black

FINISHING OPTIONS:

Price:
AED94,000
AED82,500
AED72,000
AED63,500

Size: 
12ft (8Legs)
10ft (6Legs)
9ft (6Legs)
8ft (6Legs)



R I L E Y  R E N A I S S A N C E
s n o o k e r  ta b l e

So again the Renaissance may not be the 
cheapest in its class but it is the best. When a 
table is this good, why compromise?

  RENAISSANCE    41    |    13    |    RENAISSANCE

OVERVIEW

fluted leg

leg design can complement even 
the most extravagant interiors.

Renaissance is the work horse of the Riley range. 
Strong, durable, excellent value for money. Best in 
its class. Will compete with any entry level snooker 
table in the world. Mainly used in clubs.

The Renaissance also graces many homes around 
the world. Riley build tables to last. Riley believe 
we should offer models within our range that all 
consumers around the world should be able to 
access regardless of budget. 

hard woods throughout the table

West of England Strachan 6811 cloth 
provided as standard

Club cut slate as used in top snooker clubs 
throughout the world

piece and 4.5cm thick

Option: Riley V1 Steel Block Cushions

Pocket leathers made from hand selected 
English Cow hide leather

Premium Riley CAT1 Rubber cushion material for 
consistent bounce and maximum lifespan

Available in superior Piano Black and Piano 

SPECIFICATION

Table:  
Mahogany 
Oak 
Gloss Black
Gloss White
Walnut 
Piano Black
Piano White

Size: 
12ft (8Legs)
10ft (6Legs)
9ft (6Legs)
8ft (6Legs)

Fixings: 
Brass
Chrome

Pockets: 
Cream
Black

FINISHING OPTIONS:

Price:
AED69,500
AED58,500
AED49,500
AED46,500



R I L E Y  C L U B
s n o o k e r  ta b l e

We manufacture this table in England, using the 
production methods that we have developed 
continuously over more than 100 years. Attention 
to detail, quality, precision - the trademarks of an 
English made Riley table and now available at 
prices to suit everybody.

  CLUB    61    |    15    |    CLUB

OVERVIEW

turned leg
(Left) This bold and robust turned 
leg design perfectly portrays this 
tables strength and durability.

The Riley Club was created to reproduce the key 
elements for which Riley tables, past and present, 
are world renowned.

Made in England, the Riley Club combines  
tradition with contemporary styling, delivering 

environment.

Designed with the club market in mind, Riley have 
created a look and style that will enhance any 
club or indeed grace any billiard room, where 
budget is more of a focus.

hard woods throughout the table

West of England Strachan 6811 cloth 
provided as standard

Club cut slate as used in top snooker clubs 
throughout the world

piece and 4.5cm thick

Option: Riley V1 Steel Block Cushions

Pocket leathers made from hand selected 
English Cow hide leather

Premium Riley CAT1 Rubber cushion material for 
consistent bounce and maximum lifespan 

SPECIFICATION

Table:  
Mahogany 
Oak 
Gloss Black
Gloss White
Walnut 

Size: 
12ft (8Legs)
10ft (6Legs)
9ft (6Legs)
8ft (6Legs)

Fixings: 
Brass
Chrome

Pockets: 
Cream
Black

FINISHING OPTIONS:

Price:
AED63,000
AED53,500
AED47,000
AED42,500



POOL

TABLES



RILEY RAY TOURNAMENT
american pool table

The Riley Ray 9Ft American Pool Table is 
manufactured using production methods that Riley 
have developed continuously over more than 100 
years. The same attention to detail, quality and 
precision, but combined with cutting edge design 
that makes this table the perfect choice for the 
serious player with an eye for contemporary style.

  RAY TOURNAMENT    02    |    19    |    RAY TOURNAMENT

OVERVIEW

detail
(Left) This bold and robust turned 
leg design pefectly portrays this 
tables strength and durability.

Inspired by nature, crafted with traditional 
values and delivering a state of the art playing 
experience, the Riley Ray, designed to mimic the 

stunning tables that we have ever produced - 
One that will be at home in even the most opulent 
environment.
 

 Full size 9’ & 8’ American Pool Table.

Riley K55 Series Cushion Rubber.

 Modern Aluminium Trim & Engraved
  Brushed Steel Pocket Plates.

     .etals tuc tnemanruot looP naciremA

1” (2.5cm) 3 Piece Slate.
 

Ply Wood Internal Frame Construction.

Riley Integrated Slate Levelling System.
 

Tournament Drop Pockets.
 

Complete with Cloth & Accessories.
 

Available in satin white or satin black

Table Size:

9FT: 291 x 164 x 79cm

8FT.: 260 x 149 x 79cm

SPECIFICATION

Table:  
Satin Black
Satin White

Size: 
9ft
8ft

Fixings: 
Chrome

FINISHING OPTIONS:

20  COLOURS AVAILABLE

Price:
AED28,500
AED27,000



R I L E Y  A R I S T O C R AT
a m e r i c a n  p o o l  ta b l e

  ARISTOCRAT AMERICAN POOL    22    |    21    |    ARISTOCRAT AMERICAN POOL

turned leg
(Left) Our iconic Aristocrat turned 
leg design is the pinnacle of 
craftsmanship and recognised the 
world around.

Head over to Rileyengland.com and try out our 
brand new visualiser.

We hand over the reins to allow you to design 
and create the perfect table for you. 

With 1000s of options to choose from, your 
perfect table is just a few clicks away!

Full size 9’ & 8’ American Pool Table.

mahogany and selected hard woods 
throughout the table.

Wide range of carefully selected worsted 
American Pool Cloth in various colours.

1” (2.5cm) 3 Piece American Pool 
     .etals tuc tnemanruot

 

High quality American Pool leather pockets.

Premium Riley K66 Series cushion rubber for 
consistent bounce and maximum lifespan.

 
14cm solid wood turned leg construction.

Table Size:

9FT: 281 x 164 x 85cm

8FT.: 251 x 139 x 85cm

SPECIFICATION

Size: 
9ft
8ft

Fixings: 
Brass
Chrome

Table:  
Dark Walnut
Mahogany 
Oak
Limed Oak
Walnut 

Gloss Black
Gloss White
Black
White Pockets: 

Brown
Black

FINISHING OPTIONS:

V I S U A L I S E R
D E S I G N  Y O U R  T A B L E

20  COLOURS AVAILABLE

Price:
AED42,000
AED41,000



R I L E Y  G R A N D
a m e r i c a n  p o o l  ta b l e

  GRAND AMERICAN POOL    42    |    23    |    GRAND AMERICAN POOL

tapered leg
(Left) The Grand leg offers a modern 

contemporary and traditional 
design.

Head over to Rileyengland.com and try out our 
brand new visualiser.

We hand over the reins to allow you to design 
and create the perfect table for you. 

With 1000s of options to choose from, your 
perfect table is just a few clicks away!

Full size 9’ & 8’ American Pool Table.

mahogany and selected hard woods 
throughout the table.

Wide range of carefully selected worsted 
American Pool Cloth in various colours.

1” (2.5cm) 3 Piece American Pool 
     .etals tuc tnemanruot

 

High quality American Pool leather pockets.

Premium Riley K66 Series cushion rubber for 
consistent bounce and maximum lifespan.

 
14cm solid wood turned leg construction.

Table Size:

9FT: 281 x 164 x 85cm

8FT.: 251 x 139 x 85cm

SPECIFICATION

Size: 
9ft
8ft

Fixings: 
Brass
Chrome

Table:  
Dark Walnut
Mahogany 
Oak
Limed Oak
Walnut 

Gloss Black
Gloss White
Black
White Pockets: 

Brown
Black

FINISHING OPTIONS:

V I S U A L I S E R
D E S I G N  Y O U R  T A B L E

20  COLOURS AVAILABLE

Price:
AED41,000
AED40,500



R I L E Y  R A Y
a m e r i c a n  p o o l  ta b l e

  RAY AMERICAN POOL    62    |    25    |    RAY AMERICAN POOL

tapered leg
(Left) The Ray leg offers a modern 

Head over to Rileyengland.com and try out our 
brand new visualiser.

We hand over the reins to allow you to design 
and create the perfect table for you. 

With 1000s of options to choose from, your 
perfect table is just a few clicks away!

Full size 9’ & 8’ American Pool Table.

mahogany and selected hard woods 
throughout the table.

Wide range of carefully selected worsted 
American Pool Cloth in various colours.

1” (2.5cm) 3 Piece American Pool 
     .etals tuc tnemanruot

 

High quality American Pool leather pockets.

Premium Riley K66 Series cushion rubber for 
consistent bounce and maximum lifespan.

 
14cm solid wood turned leg construction.

Table Size:

9FT: 281 x 164 x 85cm

8FT.: 251 x 139 x 85cm

SPECIFICATION

Size: 
9ft
8ft

Fixings: 
Brass
Chrome

Table:  
Black/Grey
White/Grey

Pockets: 
Brown
Black

FINISHING OPTIONS:

V I S U A L I S E R
D E S I G N  Y O U R  T A B L E

20  COLOURS AVAILABLE

Price:
AED45,000
AED44,500



R I L E Y  R E N A I S S A N C E
a m e r i c a n  p o o l  ta b l e

  RENAISSANCE  AMERICAN POOL    82    |    27    |    RENAISSANCE AMERICAN POOL

fluted leg

leg design can complement even 
the most extravagant interiors.

Head over to Rileyengland.com and try out our 
brand new visualiser.

We hand over the reins to allow you to design 
and create the perfect table for you. 

With 1000s of options to choose from, your 
perfect table is just a few clicks away!

Full size 9’ & 8’ American Pool Table.

mahogany and selected hard woods 
throughout the table.

Wide range of carefully selected worsted 
American Pool Cloth in various colours.

1” (2.5cm) 3 Piece American Pool 
     .etals tuc tnemanruot

 

High quality American Pool leather pockets.

Premium Riley K66 Series cushion rubber for 
consistent bounce and maximum lifespan.

 
14cm solid wood turned leg construction.

Table Size:

9FT: 281 x 164 x 85cm

8FT.: 251 x 139 x 85cm

SPECIFICATION

Size: 
9ft
8ft

Fixings: 
Brass
Chrome

Table:  
Dark Walnut
Mahogany 
Oak
Limed Oak
Walnut 

Gloss Black
Gloss White
Black
White Pockets: 

Brown
Black

FINISHING OPTIONS:

V I S U A L I S E R
D E S I G N  Y O U R  T A B L E

20  COLOURS AVAILABLE

Price:
AED38,500
AED38,000



R I L E Y  C L U B
a m e r i c a n  p o o l  ta b l e

  CLUB  AMERICAN POOL    03    |    29    |    CLUB AMERICAN POOL

turned leg
(Left) This bold and robust turned 
leg design perfectly portrays this 
tables strength and durability.

Head over to Rileyengland.com and try out our 
brand new visualiser.

We hand over the reins to allow you to design 
and create the perfect table for you. 

With 1000s of options to choose from, your 
perfect table is just a few clicks away!

Full size 9’ & 8’ American Pool Table.

mahogany and selected hard woods 
throughout the table.

Wide range of carefully selected worsted 
American Pool Cloth in various colours.

1” (2.5cm) 3 Piece American Pool 
     .etals tuc tnemanruot

 

High quality American Pool leather pockets.

Premium Riley K66 Series cushion rubber for 
consistent bounce and maximum lifespan.

 
14cm solid wood turned leg construction.

Table Size:

9FT: 281 x 164 x 85cm

8FT.: 251 x 139 x 85cm

SPECIFICATION

Size: 
9ft
8ft

Fixings: 
Brass
Chrome

Table:  
Dark Walnut
Mahogany 
Oak
Limed Oak
Walnut 

Gloss Black
Gloss White
Black
White Pockets: 

Brown
Black

FINISHING OPTIONS:

V I S U A L I S E R
D E S I G N  Y O U R  T A B L E

20  COLOURS AVAILABLE

Price:
AED38,500
AED38,000



INDOOR

OUTDOOR



R I L E Y  N E P T U N E
o u t d o o r  p o o l  d i n e r

  NEPTUNE POOL DINER    43    |    33    |    NEPTUNE POOL DINER

outdoor living
(Left) This multifunctional, all weather 
table is the perfect centre piece 
for any social event, whether you 
are wining and dining or competing 
and eating.

Powder coated Aluminium main frame.
 

Polywood top rails.

    .etals tuc looP naciremA eceiP 1 mm91
 

2 Piece Dining/Table Tennis top.

Matching Bench Set.

High quality American Pool bucket pockets.

Premium Riley K66 Series cushion rubber for 
consistent bounce and maximum lifespan.

 
Complete with accessories & table cover.

Table Size:

7FT: 220 x 121 x 82cm

SPECIFICATION

Size: 
7ft

Table:  
White & Tan
Rustic Brown & Black
Rustic Grey & Brown

FINISHING OPTIONS:

WEATHERPROOF CLOTH
6  COLOURS AVAILABLE

Multi Functional - This 3 in 1 Pool Diner is the perfect 
social center piece for all occasions. Enjoy a beautifully 
prepared meal with family and friends before quickly 
transforming the table into a ‘state of the art’ American 
pool table, or quick action table tennis table. 

Benches Included 
The Riley Neptune comes complete with matching 

No Specialist Installer Required - This table can be 
set up in no time with the simple to follow instructions 
provided.

Space Saving - One product, with three features, 
suitable for use the whole year round. Providing great 
value for money and utilised by all the family. 

OVERVIEW KEY POINTS

Riley England’s popular Pool/Dining Tables are now 
available for OUTDOOR use.

Constructed with all weather conditions in mind, the Riley 
Neptune table will create a great social centre piece 
for your home gatherings and garden festivities.

table that converted in to a dining table. Introduced in 
the 1900’s, the range quickly became one of our best 
selling and this tradition has continued ever since.

Now, for the 21st Century, we introduce the Riley 
Neptune American Outdoor Table, a 7’ American Pool 
table that can convert easily in to a dining table using 
the two piece dining top.

Price:
AED25,500



R I L E Y  C o n t i n e n ta l
i n d o o r  p o o l  d i n e r

  NEPTUNE POOL DINER    63    |    35    |    NEPTUNE POOL DINER

indoor living
(Left) This multifunctional, table is the 
perfect centre piece for any social 
event, whether you are wining and 
dining or competing and eating.

Powder coated Aluminium main frame.
 

Solid wood top rails.

    .etals tuc looP naciremA eceiP 1 mm91
 

2 Piece Matching Dining top.

Matching Solid wood Bench Set.

High quality American Pool bucket pockets.

Premium Riley K66 Series cushion rubber for 
consistent bounce and maximum lifespan.

 
Complete with accessories

Table Size:

7FT: 220 x 121 x 82cm

SPECIFICATION

Size: 
7ft

Table:  
Black & Wood Stain
Rustic Grey & Wood Stain

FINISHING OPTIONS:

20  COLOURS AVAILABLE

Now, we introduce the Riley Aluminium American 
Pool Diner, a 7’ American Pool table that can 
convert easily in to a dining table using the two 
piece dining top.

OVERVIEW

Riley England’s popular Pool Diners are back!

This Riley Aluminium table will create a great social 
centre piece for your home gatherings and social 
festivities.

billiard table that converted in to a dining table.

Introduced in the 1900’s, the range quickly 
became one of our best selling and this tradition 
has continued ever since.

Price:
AED27,500



R I L E Y  A R I S T O C R AT
7ft english pool diner

  ARISTOCRAT POOL DINER    83    |    37    |    ARISTOCRAT POOL DINER

indoor living
(Left) This multifunctional, table is the 
perfect centre piece for any social 
event, whether your wining and 
dining or competing and eating.

Full size 7’ English Pool/Diner.

selected hard woods throughout the table.

Wide range of traditional English napped 
Pool Cloth in various colours.

 Highest quality slate – English cut, 1 piece 
1.9cm thick.

Mitred top rail to conceal the pool table 
when being used for family dining.

Premium Riley L Series cushion rubber for 
consistent bounce and maximum lifespan.

 
Complete with genuine wood veneer low 

Table Size:

7FT: 214 x 123 x 79cm

SPECIFICATION*

FINISHING OPTIONS:

23  COLOURS AVAILABLE

Top Rail & Main Frame:  
Dark Walnut
Mahogany
Oak
Limed Oak
Walnut 
Gloss Black
Gloss White

Now, we introduce the Riley Aluminium American 
Pool Diner, a 7’ American Pool table that can 
convert easily in to a dining table using the two 
piece dining top.

OVERVIEW

Riley England’s popular Pool Diners are back!

This Riley Aluminium table will create a great social 
centre piece for your home gatherings and social 
festivities.

billiard table that converted in to a dining table.

Introduced in the 1900’s, the range quickly 
became one of our best selling and this tradition 
has continued ever since.

Size: 
7ft

Fixings: 
Brass
Chrome

Black
Dark Grey
Light Grey
Beige
Cream
White

Head over to Rileyengland.com and try out our 
brand new visualiser.

We hand over the reins to allow you to design 
and create the perfect table for you. 

With 1000s of options to choose from, your 
perfect table is just a few clicks away!

V I S U A L I S E R
D E S I G N  Y O U R  T A B L E

Price:
AED45,500



R I L E Y  G R A N D
7ft english pool diner

  GRAND POOL DINER    04    |    39    |    GRAND POOL DINER

indoor living
(Left) This multifunctional, table is the 
perfect centre piece for any social 
event, whether your wining and 
dining or competing and eating.

Full size 7’ English Pool/Diner.

selected hard woods throughout the table.

Wide range of traditional English napped 
Pool Cloth in various colours.

 Highest quality slate – English cut, 1 piece 
1.9cm thick.

Mitred top rail to conceal the pool table 
when being used for family dining.

Premium Riley L Series cushion rubber for 
consistent bounce and maximum lifespan.

 
Complete with genuine wood veneer low 

Table Size:

7FT: 214 x 123 x 79cm

SPECIFICATION*

FINISHING OPTIONS:

23  COLOURS AVAILABLE

Top Rail & Main Frame:  
Dark Walnut
Mahogany
Oak
Limed Oak
Walnut 
Gloss Black
Gloss White

Now, we introduce the Riley Aluminium American 
Pool Diner, a 7’ American Pool table that can 
convert easily in to a dining table using the two 
piece dining top.

OVERVIEW

Riley England’s popular Pool Diners are back!

This Riley Aluminium table will create a great social 
centre piece for your home gatherings and social 
festivities.

billiard table that converted in to a dining table.

Introduced in the 1900’s, the range quickly 
became one of our best selling and this tradition 
has continued ever since.

Size: 
7ft

Fixings: 
Brass
Chrome

Black
Dark Grey
Light Grey
Beige
Cream
White

Head over to Rileyengland.com and try out our 
brand new visualiser.

We hand over the reins to allow you to design 
and create the perfect table for you. 

With 1000s of options to choose from, your 
perfect table is just a few clicks away!

V I S U A L I S E R
D E S I G N  Y O U R  T A B L E

Price:
AED43,000



R I L E Y  R E N A I S S A N C E
7ft english pool diner

  RENAISSANCE POOL DINER    24    |    41    |    RENAISSANCE POOL DINER

indoor living
(Left) This multifunctional, table is the 
perfect centre piece for any social 
event, whether your wining and 
dining or competing and eating.

Full size 7’ English Pool/Diner.

selected hard woods throughout the table.

Wide range of traditional English napped 
Pool Cloth in various colours.

 Highest quality slate – English cut, 1 piece 
1.9cm thick.

Mitred top rail to conceal the pool table 
when being used for family dining.

Premium Riley L Series cushion rubber for 
consistent bounce and maximum lifespan.

 
Complete with genuine wood veneer low 

Table Size:

7FT: 214 x 123 x 79cm

SPECIFICATION*

FINISHING OPTIONS:

23  COLOURS AVAILABLE

Top Rail & Main Frame:  
Dark Walnut
Mahogany
Oak
Limed Oak
Walnut 
Gloss Black
Gloss White

Now, we introduce the Riley Aluminium American 
Pool Diner, a 7’ American Pool table that can 
convert easily in to a dining table using the two 
piece dining top.

OVERVIEW

Riley England’s popular Pool Diners are back!

This Riley Aluminium table will create a great social 
centre piece for your home gatherings and social 
festivities.

billiard table that converted in to a dining table.

Introduced in the 1900’s, the range quickly 
became one of our best selling and this tradition 
has continued ever since.

Size: 
7ft

Fixings: 
Brass
Chrome

Black
Dark Grey
Light Grey
Beige
Cream
White

Head over to Rileyengland.com and try out our 
brand new visualiser.

We hand over the reins to allow you to design 
and create the perfect table for you. 

With 1000s of options to choose from, your 
perfect table is just a few clicks away!

V I S U A L I S E R
D E S I G N  Y O U R  T A B L E

Price:
AED43,000



R I L E Y  A R I S T O C R AT
7ft  english  pool  table

  ARISTOCRAT ENGLISH POOL TABLE    44    |    43    |    ARISTOCRAT ENGLISH POOL TABLE

indoor living
(Left) This multifunctional, table is the 
perfect centre piece for any social 
event, whether your wining and 
dining or competing and eating.

Full size 7’ English Pool Table.

selected hard woods throughout the table.

Wide range of traditional English napped 
Pool Cloth in various colours.

Highest quality slate – English cut, 1 piece 
1.9cm thick.

Pocket leathers made from hand selected 
English cow hide.

Premium Riley L Series cushion rubber for 
consistent bounce and maximum lifespan.

 
 Banqueting top available as optional extra.

Table Size:

7FT: 203 x 112 x 79cm

SPECIFICATION*

FINISHING OPTIONS:

23  COLOURS AVAILABLE

Top Rail & Main Frame:  
Dark Walnut
Mahogany
Oak
Limed Oak
Walnut 
Gloss Black
Gloss White

Now, we introduce the Riley Aluminium American 
Pool Diner, a 7’ American Pool table that can 
convert easily in to a dining table using the two 
piece dining top.

OVERVIEW

Riley England’s popular Pool Diners are back!

This Riley Aluminium table will create a great social 
centre piece for your home gatherings and social 
festivities.

billiard table that converted in to a dining table.

Introduced in the 1900’s, the range quickly 
became one of our best selling and this tradition 
has continued ever since.

Size: 
7ft

Fixings: 
Brass
Chrome

Pockets: 
Cream
Black

Black
Dark Grey
Light Grey
Beige
Cream
White

Head over to Rileyengland.com and try out our 
brand new visualiser.

We hand over the reins to allow you to design 
and create the perfect table for you. 

With 1000s of options to choose from, your 
perfect table is just a few clicks away!

V I S U A L I S E R
D E S I G N  Y O U R  T A B L E

Price:
AED32,500



R I L E Y  G R A N D
7ft  english  pool  table

  GRAND ENGLISH POOL TABLE    64    |    45    |    GRAND ENGLISH POOL TABLE

indoor living
(Left) This multifunctional, table is the 
perfect centre piece for any social 
event, whether your wining and 
dining or competing and eating.

Full size 7’ English Pool Table.

selected hard woods throughout the table.

Wide range of traditional English napped 
Pool Cloth in various colours.

Highest quality slate – English cut, 1 piece 
1.9cm thick.

Pocket leathers made from hand selected 
English cow hide.

Premium Riley L Series cushion rubber for 
consistent bounce and maximum lifespan.

 
 Banqueting top available as optional extra.

Table Size:

7FT: 203 x 112 x 79cm

SPECIFICATION*

FINISHING OPTIONS:

23  COLOURS AVAILABLE

Top Rail & Main Frame:  
Dark Walnut
Mahogany
Oak
Limed Oak
Walnut 
Gloss Black
Gloss White

Now, we introduce the Riley Aluminium American 
Pool Diner, a 7’ American Pool table that can 
convert easily in to a dining table using the two 
piece dining top.

OVERVIEW

Riley England’s popular Pool Diners are back!

This Riley Aluminium table will create a great social 
centre piece for your home gatherings and social 
festivities.

billiard table that converted in to a dining table.

Introduced in the 1900’s, the range quickly 
became one of our best selling and this tradition 
has continued ever since.

Size: 
7ft

Fixings: 
Brass
Chrome

Pockets: 
Cream
Black

Black
Dark Grey
Light Grey
Beige
Cream
White

Head over to Rileyengland.com and try out our 
brand new visualiser.

We hand over the reins to allow you to design 
and create the perfect table for you. 

With 1000s of options to choose from, your 
perfect table is just a few clicks away!

V I S U A L I S E R
D E S I G N  Y O U R  T A B L E

Price:
AED31,000



R I L E Y  R E N A I S S A N C E
7ft  english  pool  table

  RENAISSANCE ENGLISH POOL TABLE    84    |    47    |    RENAISSANCE ENGLISH POOL TABLE

indoor living
(Left) This multifunctional, table is the 
perfect centre piece for any social 
event, whether your wining and 
dining or competing and eating.

Full size 7’ English Pool Table.

selected hard woods throughout the table.

Wide range of traditional English napped 
Pool Cloth in various colours.

Highest quality slate – English cut, 1 piece 
1.9cm thick.

Pocket leathers made from hand selected 
English cow hide.

Premium Riley L Series cushion rubber for 
consistent bounce and maximum lifespan.

 
 Banqueting top available as optional extra.

Table Size:

7FT: 203 x 112 x 79cm

SPECIFICATION*

FINISHING OPTIONS:

23  COLOURS AVAILABLE

Top Rail & Main Frame:  
Dark Walnut
Mahogany
Oak
Limed Oak
Walnut 
Gloss Black
Gloss White

Now, we introduce the Riley Aluminium American 
Pool Diner, a 7’ American Pool table that can 
convert easily in to a dining table using the two 
piece dining top.

OVERVIEW

Riley England’s popular Pool Diners are back!

This Riley Aluminium table will create a great social 
centre piece for your home gatherings and social 
festivities.

billiard table that converted in to a dining table.

Introduced in the 1900’s, the range quickly 
became one of our best selling and this tradition 
has continued ever since.

Size: 
7ft

Fixings: 
Brass
Chrome

Pockets: 
Cream
Black

Black
Dark Grey
Light Grey
Beige
Cream
White

Head over to Rileyengland.com and try out our 
brand new visualiser.

We hand over the reins to allow you to design 
and create the perfect table for you. 

With 1000s of options to choose from, your 
perfect table is just a few clicks away!

V I S U A L I S E R
D E S I G N  Y O U R  T A B L E

Price:
AED31,000



E X C L U S I V E  D I S T R I B U T O R  O F :

S P O R T S  &  E N T E R TA I N M E N T  D I V I S I O N  O F  A D M I R A L  W O R L D  G E N E R A L  T R A D I N G  L L C

WWW.ADW-SPORTS.COMADMIRALWORLDSPORTS
FOLLOW US

OUR ADDRESS:

ADMIRAL WORLD GENERAL TRADING LLC

P.O BOX 112611 STR.8, SHOWROOM 46,

AL QUOZ 1, DUBAI, UNITED ARAB EMIRATES

FOR GENERAL ENQUIRIES:

FOR SALES ENQUIRIES:

SALES@ADMIRALWORLD.COM

CALL US

TEL: +971 4 295 2131

MOBILE:+971 56 8833 509


